### SESSION PLAN

**WATER, SANITATION & HYGIENE**
Institute of Life Science - 25th of August 2018

#### DAY 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.30 – 10.00</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10.00 – 11.30 | **Technical Session:** Looking at water security instead of counting sources (How to ensure drinking water security in both rural and urban considering depleting resource and competing use prevailing everywhere)  
**Mr. V K Madhavan** (Chief Executive, WaterAid), Chair cum Moderator  
**Er. Bhagaban Sahu** (Engineer-in-Chief, Rural Water Supply and Sanitation, Government of Odisha)  
**Mr. Bimal Prasad Panda** (Sector Expert)  
**Mr. Tapan K Padhi** (Executive Director, National Institute of Development)  
**Briefing the concept and current situation**  
Sharing policies and programme along with intent of Government on water security  
Sharing threats/challenges/good-practices related to water security (Voice from the field)  
Raising issues and concerns as well as recommendations (Open House)  
Synthesising key recommendations considering all deliberations and open house (Way Forward) |
| Tea Break |                                                                        |
| 11.45 – 13.15 | **Technical Session:** Looking rural sanitation in a holistic manner – acting beyond toilet construction (How to increase effectiveness in the ongoing sanitation drive in rural areas, how to look beyond toilet construction, how to reach last mile).  
**Mr. Liby T Johnson** (Executive Director, Gram Vikas), Chair cum Moderator  
**Er. Abhay Biswal** (Chief Executive Officer, Water & Sanitation Support Organization, Govt. of Odisha)  
**Mr. Simamchala Panda** (Programme Officer – JEETA, Debagarh)  
**Mr. Bibhu Prasad Sahu** (Secretary, Youth For Social Development, Ganjam)  
**Briefing the concept and current situation**  
Sharing policies and programme along with intent of Government on rural sanitation  
Sharing threats/challenges/good-practices related to rural sanitation (Voice from the field)  
Raising issues and concerns as well as recommendations (Open House)  
Synthesising key recommendations considering all deliberations and open house (Way Forward) |
| Lunch Break |                                                                        |
| 14.00 – 15.30 | **Technical Session:** Looking urban sanitation in a holistic manner – acting beyond toilet construction (How to increase effectiveness in the ongoing sanitation drive in urban areas, how to look beyond toilet construction, how to reach last mile).  
**Er. P C Rath** (Utility Management Expert Odisha Integrated Sanitation Improvement Project, JICA), Chair cum Moderator  
**Dr. Birupakhyya Dixit** (Programme Coordinator – India, Practical Action)  
**Mr. Samir Kumar Panda** (Sanitation Expert, SBM-U)  
**Briefing the concept and current situation**  
Sharing policies and programme along with intent of Government on urban sanitation  
Sharing threats/challenges/good-practices related to urban sanitation (Voice from the field)  
Raising issues and concerns as well as recommendations (Open House)  
Synthesising key recommendations considering all deliberations and open house (Way Forward) |
| Tea Break |                                                                        |
| 15.45 – 16.30 | **Technical Session:** Fixing accountability around hygiene (How to bring hygiene to the fore and think beyond facility creation and how to fix accountability).  
**Prof. Debi Prasad Mishra** (Academic and Sector Expert), Chair cum Moderator  
**Ms. Chandra Ganapathy**, (Head of Knowledge Management, WaterAid)  
**Briefing the concept and current situation**  
Sharing the issues and challenges along with good practices as well as briefing windows in various policies, where accountability on hygiene can be fixed.  
Raising issues and concerns as well as recommendations (Open House)  
Synthesising key recommendations considering all deliberations and open house (Way Forward) |
| **Plenary** | **Ms. Bishakha Bhanja** (Regional Manager, East, WaterAid)  
**Mr. Liby Johnson** (Executive Director, Gram Vikas)  
**Dr. Birupakhyya Dixit** (Programme Lead – India, Practical Action)  
**Key policy asks – taking recommendation from all the sessions and validation** |
| 16.30 – 17.30 |                                                                        |